personalised washi tape wall
Create this effective washi tape
wall, guaranteed to transform
any room in your house. Great for
kids and teenagers to add colour
and personality to their walls,
but also great in an adults space
with a more structured approach.
Create it any way you choose.

You’ll need the
following supplies, from
Warehouse Stationery:

• A selection of printed photos
• Washi Tape
• Scissors (optional)
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FOLLOW THESE STEPS

Before you start, you may want to prepare the wall by removing any dust and grime
(this can make it hard for the tape to stick) and ensuring the surface is nice and dry.

1 Gather a selection of your

favourite photos and washi
tapes. You can use a mixture
of sizes and orientations, but
it also looks great with 6"x4"
landscape photos.

3 Here’s some tips:

• You can plan the layout first on
•

2 Now it’s just a case of taping

the photos to the wall, using
the washi tape to double as the
sticky tape and a way to add
eye catching colour. You can
use 4 pieces of tape to create
a full frame on each photo.
Or have fun creating different
designs!

•
•

a flat surface, before you tape
the photos to the wall.
Pick a spot to start (e.g. the
centre or a corner of the
display), tape on your first
photo, and work your way out
from there.
You can cut your washi tape or
rip it, depending on the look
you want.
You can hold the photo
straight while any little helpers
tape it down.

• Make sure you pull the tape

•

straight before pressing it
down, in order to get a smooth
line without bubbles.
Try not to overhandle the sticky
part of the tape, as this may
affect how well it sticks.

4 Keep sticking your photos

down, until you’ve filled the
desired area with a colourful
photo display! Don’t worry if
your photos aren’t positioned
perfectly straight, they’ll still
look fantastic overall.

Step back and admire the fun, memory-filled photo display you’ve just created!

